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lnl#marriage BaiiCy tercet In
Oklahoma by CivH liberies Union

NEW YORK?The American
Civil Liberties Union announced
today it is supporting a chaltenge-
of thejhqpnslitutionaiity of Okta :

laws which forbid inter
marria£/*between 'Ahite and Ne-
gro. yA; . ?

A frw»d-of-the-court brief filed
in the' Oklahoma Supreme Court
contend#,, that the laws, aimed

violate their
equal protection and due proces::
rights by the Four-
teenth lajjendment. The brief sup-
ports ft#"ease of Francine Aline
Jones, jSw African descent." and
Jesse ttM'quez. "not of African

are suing for the
right W^narry.

the status of misce-
genatiop statutes, the ACLLJ point*-

out that their validity has not
been finally adjudicated in the
federal cburts. It emphasizes, how-
ever, the United States Supreme

Court December 7, 1964 decision
in McLaughlin vs. Florida, which
"reaffirmed the idea that race
alone could not be made the basis
cf punitive statutes" and suggests
that the court need not be govern-
ed by prior decision which upheld
miscegenation laws. The McLaugh-

lin case concerned only
tion between Negroes and whiles,

not marriage.
Many other legal decisions are

cited to prove that the courts con-
demn "legislative classification" of

individuals by race, or any dis-
tinction in their treatment, as a

violation of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment.- Moreover, the brief main-
tains that Francine Aline Jones
has been denied not only her
equal protection rights under the
Constitutibn, but statutory civil
rights which are granted white

them the right to
obtain a marriage license.

Marriage, the ACLU says, is an

inalienable right which cannot be
tampered with by the state. It
cited cases of Meyer vs. Ne-
braska, and Skinner vs. Oklahoma,
in which the U. S. Supreme Court
expre£sed the vie- *- that marriage

is a fundamental right of liberty
of the Individual, which is protect-

ed by, .the, Fourteenth Amendment,

The v/«w that marriage is a social,
right rather than a civil right,
which Underlies the Oklahoma
statute, the brief asserts, isfun-

1 damentally inimical to the pre-
cepts, of the If. jS". Constitution.

The ACLU argues further that
the Oklahoma miscege'na,tion sta-
tutes are capricious, unreasonable
and arbitrary, and therefore vio-

Jative of the plaintiffs' due pro-
cess rights. The statutes, it claims,
are based upon "''racial, prejudice,
jgnorance, irrational fears, arbi;
trary assumptions of the inferi-
ority of the noncaucasian persons
and tenuous claims of protection

of health." which have no con-
nection with legitimate legislative
purposes. ?

In conclusion, the ACLU brief

states: "The real issne in this con-
troversy is the basic issue of racial
discrimination. For fcertainly the
thought of intermarriage is the

odious aspect of integration to
those who would perpetuate the
badges and bonds of slavery. Yet,
it is the same power structure that
decries governmental interference
with individual rights that now
so arbitrarily interferes with this

most personal right of marriage."

The brief -.vas prepared by Ber-
nard S. Cohen and Philip J. Hirsh-
kop, ACLU cooperating attorneys

of Alexandria, Virginia, and Mel-
,vin L. W.ulf, legal, director

NORFOLKT v*.?Colonial Stores
Incorporated, 436 store southeast-
ern and midwestern supermarket

chain.' plans to spend a record
11 million dollars on capital im-
provements this year, Carl J.
Reith, president, told stockholders
at their annual meeting this '«eek.

Reith said the program will in-
clude 30 new supermarkets and
five additional drug stores. The
drug stores operate under the
name Galaxy Drugs, a wholly
owned Colonial subsidiary. Ten
existing supermarkets will be en-
larged and 37 others will under-
go major remodeling.

Five new supermarkets are
scheduled in the company's Nor-
folk Division with three existing
stores to be enlarged and nine
others to undergo major remodel-
ing.

Reith said the development pro-
gram is proceeding according to
schedule with eight new super-
markets and one drug store open-
ed so far thi? year and two addi-
tional supermarkets scheduled for
opening this week.

In addition to the supermarket
and drug store development pro-
gram, Reith said the chain's At-
lanta wholesale bakery is being
converted to a continuous mix
process which when completed will
give the unit an almost fully auto-
matic operation, comparable to a
similar bakery opened in Norfolk
two years ago which has proved
highly successful,.

Reith said that both sales and
earnings in the first quarter are
running ahead of last year and
that the trend is expected to con-
tinue. Colonial last year had re-
cord sales of $480,305,705 and net
income after taxes of $5,737,790.

Colonial currently has opera-
tions in the following states: Geor-
gia, ( North ' Carolina, Virginia,
Ohid, Sduth Carolina. Alabama,
Florida. Kentucky, and Maryland.

All of the company's present
directors were reflected. The
dif£Qt#r&.inclMde John F. Walling,
ton, Jr., qf Wjnstqn-Salem, presi-
dent of, V\'aehqvja Bank- anf)

! Trust Company
"
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days.
The Morehead Planetarium *«ill

remain open on Good Friday, Palm
Sunday, Easter Sunday, and Easter
Monday, according to Jenzapo, the
director. Matinees will be sched-
uled throughout the ,H<)ly week
end to accommodate expected

overflow crowds. Last year, the
program was witnessed by near-
ly 20.000 persons.
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PROSPECT CHAPTER NO. 379
0 E. S TO CELEBttAtE .

16TH ANNIVERSARY

Prospect Chapter No. 378 Order
of Eastern' Star will celebrate'it's
16th Anniversary, at the,,SU> Paul
Baptist Church on Juniper Street
Sunday. iMarch 28 at 3:00 P. M-
The ' Rev. J. - H Peppers is the
pastor and will ~be the speaker
of the day. The public is cordiatiy
invited 'to .attend. i
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MOREHEAD AVE. \
BAPTIST MEN'S £
ON TELEVISION T
DAY SUN., MAR 28

V-
The Morebead Avenue Baptist

ChuTch -vill hold its ninth annual
Men's Day observance Sunday,
March 28. with the services ot the
day in charge of laymen.

The speaker for the 11:00 A.M.
hour will be Dr. Miles Mark Fish-
er, pastor emeritus of the White
Rock Baptist Church. Music for
the entire three services will be
rendered by the Male Chorus, un-

der the direction of Edgar Far-
row.

Wilson Bradsher, principal of
Lyon Park Elementary School will
deliver the message for the after-
noon at 3:00 P.M.

The final program will be held
at the 7:30 P.M. hour and will
consist of reports, etc.

Following the morning service,
Fellowship Dinner will be served
by the Sisterhood of the church.
These services are open to the
public. Garland Jones, General
Chairman of the day.

ly MAUDE M. JEFFERS

GASTONIA?GIendeII N. Brooks,
member of Highland High School
faculty, has been unanimously

elected as Exalted Ruler of Mo-
loch Lodge of Elks 468, I. B. P.
Q. E. of W. this week. Brooks
follows Allen Littlejohn who has
served the organization for the
past two years and plains to con-
tinue the fine program the or-
ganization has stood for through

the years.

?' Brooks says that the National
organization has been financing

scholarships for worthy students
for 40 years and has given aid to
1,240 persons at a cost of $2 mil-
lion dollars and is now aiding 31

\u25a0 ?people. It also serves dinners at
1 Christmas and helps needy chil-

dren. The famous Elks chorus here
presents benefit programs for

'churches and other organizations

as a means of creating interest
in best in music.

1 Brooks is ably fitted for the
.important position because of his
former affiliations and services.
He is a member of the Mayor's

' Human Relations Committee,
President of the Citizen's Commit-

? tee of Gaston County, member of
the Auditing Committee of Excel
sior Credit Union, Member of the
Board of Directors of Gaston
Boy's Club and of Community
'Kindergarten, Inc. He is an offi-
cer and Sunday School Teacher
of Tabernacle Baptist Church.

For two consecutive summers

lie was invited as guest consultant
in Social Studies at Livingstone
College, Salisbury. -He is past
president of the Gastonia Unit As-
sociation of Classroom Teachers
and represented at both Raleigh

Convention and the NEA Depart-
ment at Seattle, Washington last
year. He is past Basileus of the
local chapter of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity and was an official of

#he Gastonia Graduate «Pan Hel-
lenic Council. He is past Exccu-

Rockefeller and
LBJ's Deputy to
Visit Shaw U. :

RALEIGH Two outstandMf
young men in the field of busiri^sf,
and government will deliver major

assembly speeches at Shaw llnT.
versity on March 26 and 29. On
Friday (the 26th), Rodman '"C.
(Rockefeller, vice-president of ttte
International Basic Economy C6?-''
poration, will address the faculty 1'
and student body, and on Monday

(29th), Clifford L. Alexander, Jr.,
Deputy Assistant to the Presideht"
of the United States, will
the principal address.

The public is cordially invited''
to attend both of these program's,'
which will begin at 12:00 noWn
in Greenleaf Auditorium on tf&

b3
Shaw U. campus.

Rockefeller, the oldest son 'of
New York's Governor Nelson X.
Rockefeller, is, like his a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Dart-
mouth College. Shortly after grad-
uation, he entered the Army 4s,
a commissioned officer in the
Ordnance Corps. Upon his dis-
charge from military service.
Rockefeller joined the American
Overseas Finance Company (now
Transoceanir-AOFO Ltd., a subsi-
diary of 1BEC) after a year of
postgraduate study at the Colum
bia diversity' "Business
He ihere thjee

loan officer, responsible for in-
ternational loans and investment*.

Increasingly active iij,civic and
community affairs, the younger
Rockefeller serves on the board
of the Urban League of Westches-
ter County and also on the "fuske-
gee National Advisory Council of
Tuskegee Institute, as well as
many others.

In 1964 he was awarded the
Order of Merit, Bernardo O'Hig-
gins, by the Government of Chile,
for "outstanding contributions to
rural education and housing in
Chile."

Like Rockefeller, Alexander is
also a young man who has risen to
the top in a short time, A 1998
cum laude graduate of Harvard
University and a 1958 graduate
of the Yale University Late School,
Alexander is now a Deputy Asaist-
ant to Lyndon B. Johnson, Presi-
dent of the United States.

Prior to being named to his
present post, the former Harvard
student council president was on
the National Security Council ataff
of McGeorge Bundy. As an under-
graduate at Harvard, he was first
marshal of the Class of 1506 and
recipient IRF it* AYT>«I Award,
which goes to the outstanding
graduating senior. Alexander was
also president of the Yale chap-
ter M Phi Delta Phi, an interna-
tional legal fraternity.

Upon graduation frojn thq Yale
Law School, he was a*
assistant district attorney in hfaw
York County. In addition, be also
w°rke4 as executive director of
the Manhattanville Hfmi 1 ton

PURHAM BRANCH NAACP

TO MEET AT OAK GROVE

FREE WILL CHURCH SUNDAY

The Durham Branch of the
NAACP will meet Sunday, March
28, at the Oak Grove Free Will
Baptist Church on Colfax Street
at 4:00 P.M. Rev. Z. D. Harris,
pastor.

In this meeting we will get a
personal report from Selma, Ala
hama, and there will be a panel
discussion on "Operation 'Break
through."

Mijsic will be furnished by the
following groups: The choirs of
the Oak Grove Free Will Baptist
Church, The Orange Grove Male
Chorus, The Red Mountain Male
Chorus.

Grange, neighborhood conserva-
tion project and as program and
executive director of the Harlem
Youth Opportunities Unlimited,
Inc. before joining the Federal
Government.
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o*l thU doctor's formula!
Zemp speedily stops torment of

Befes'.a&ii
poisonous insect bite*. Demrfttnt
n*\e endings. Kills miiliou of sur-
face rams. "Dc-iX'.." Jlth
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Glendell N. Brooks Named Exalted
Ruler of Gastonia Elks Lodge

tive Board Member of N. C. Asso-
ciation of Student Councils. He
is a former superintendent of
Sunday School, and BTU Dirertor
of his church and has represented
the church and the educational
organizations.

He says that the local lodge
conducts an oratorical contest an-
nually and art exhibits for talent-
ed students and is now forming
the Junior Herd, the lodge he'rf
has a membership of 100 and is
increasing.

Other officers are John Glenn,
Secretary; Edgar Poag, Jr., Treas-
urer; Plato Smith, James Baele.v
and George A. Gregory, Houst
Committee; Charles Costner', Jr..
Milo Sherrill arid J. Q . .Fails;
Trustees: John "'Mfbttitfd, Chap-
lain; J. W. Brown, Esquire; How";
ard Blunt, Esteem Leading Knigfit;
Oscar Williams, Esteem Loyal
Knight; Johnny Williams, Outer
Guard; Charles Wilson, TileV.

Brooks says the Elks will 'be
represented in the State Conven-
tion at Elizabeth City, May 2-3;.
and the National Convention in
Philadelphia in August.

Positions Open
In U. S. Gov't
For Landscapes

WASHINGTON 'STH "The beauty
of our land is a. natural resource.
Its preservation is- linked ta the
inner prosperity of the human
spirit. Our land will be attractive
tomorrow only if we organize for
action and rebuild and reclaim
the beauty inherited Our
stewardship will''be judged by the
foresight with which we carry out
theso programs. We must rescue
our cities and countryside from
blight with the same purposie and
vigor with which, in other areas,
we moved to save the forests and
the soil."
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i 7 WAjt these words President
Johnson -completed bis recent mes-
sage to the Qongress on the na-

,'tural beauty tff our country.

v In the Federal Government, a
key figure in planning national
forests, repreational and resort
areas* national parks and high-
ways, airports, and military in-

is the professional land-
scape architect. It will be Land-
scape Architect employed by the
National Park Service, the Forest
Service, the Corps of Engineers,
and by other Federal agencies to
whprp Will fall the task of carry-

t irig out the program developed
by the President and the Con-
gress. /

Appointments to these positions
ranging in pay form $5,990 to
$10,460 a year in the Federal
seryijte wi}l bg made from the
new examination jU6t announced
by tlje V. S Civil Service Commis-
sion. The specific educational and
expedience requirements ai;e des-
cribed in Announcement No. 353-
B. W

Mapping Our Roads
f A _ U The forerlinnar of the modern road

*f map was invented by a map drafts-
\ feiElsSi 7 "I,n nam ®rink in 1917 -
\ A won *IW ? contest ,or suggesting

? i/ /iJ that map* be produced with a system
,/??r Aft 'A. identifying roads by symbols rather

// / Nyr> 1 J than lengtro, hard-to-read names. This
V $ /\MW W* also the forerunner of today's

J/j), I x)^Bxx highway numbering system.

Introduction" of these nfw road Ji&m
maps helped spur distribution qf fta, V CANADA [7>|
free road maps by oil companies g,Mi
It also inspired Rand McNel|gi By
1924* the

6

R
ro^d°Atl2#lSr th*

U.S., Canada and Mexico. In most IH
foreign countries, motorist* (till pay k'"~, .-J/Mlup to several dollars for rijfd maR»
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SHE ASK® ME HOW MAMY

TItTHA PERSON HAS. AND I
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COMMUNITY HEALTH FORUM

RDr.
James Q. Simmons, Jr., associate

'?;SA medical and research director of the National

|;j'\u25a0"] Multiple Sclerosis Society answers your quej-

;V" , i fiont on multiple sclerosis.
. What is known about multiple splero* .

1. Q *'

;f :' i Multiplesclerosis is a disabling diseose
of the central nervous system. (
the great crippler of younq agultsJjt
attacks the substance which shedthes ,|

nerve fibers causing nerve messages controlling movement,
vision, speech and balance to be distorted, often blocked. g

Q Whom does MS strike? ,t

* 1 ,'(
MS strikes most often at young adults in the 70 to 40 age range,
during the years when they should be most vital, most prodpc- ...

. \ 'five. An estimated 500,000 Americans suffer from MS and
' related diseases.

Q Does MS lead to total physical disability? |
Though MS can be progressive, often leading to total disability, »»j

t with proper medical supervision, most MS patients continue to
be active, vital people.

Q Is there q cure for MS at the present time?

. There is no specific known medical management which altfcrs ]
?he natural unpredictable course of the disease which is one of \

followed by periods of improvement achieving a
plateau wfhere no change takes place. The National Multiple
Scle'roljs .'Society recommends good general medical care
devoted to the prevention of intercurrent infectious illnpss and ,
directed toward the control of the more distressing symptoms as
they appear.

A Public Service of Publications Advertising I

Applications * should <be filed
with the Board of Civil Service
Examiners, NatipWitvlftirk l service,
1100 Ohio Drive, S. W., Washing-
ton D. C. 20242.

Announcements and apprppriatc
application forms may be obtained
from George Moore, located at
Window 11, Main Post Office,
Durham, N. C. 27701, or frpm the
Board of Civil Service Examiners
at the above address.
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